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Before fluorescence sensing techniques can be applied to media as delicate and complicated as
human tissue, an adequate interpretation of the measured observables is required, i.e., an inverse
problem needs to be solved. Recently we have solved the inverse problem relating to the kinetics of
fluorescence resonance energy transfer ~FRET!, which clears the way for the determination of the
donor–acceptor distribution function in FRET assays. In this letter this approach to monitoring
metabolic processes is highlighted and the application to glucose sensing demonstrated. © 2001
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1367308#
One of the strategic goals of clinical medicine is the
rapid and noninvasive measurement of metabolic processes.
Research into collisional quenching of fluorescence as a
simple mechanism for detecting critical analytes has been
extensive, e.g., blood oxygen.1 However, in many instances
changes in metabolism are accompanied by subtle changes in
macromolecular conformation which are difficult to reveal
with simple concentration assays. Such diagnostics fre-
quently present an inverse problem which reverses the typi-
cal, forward solution process, where all system inputs,
sources and parameters are known and mathematical models
are used to predict outputs and states. The inverse approach
is particularly useful when the physical environment makes
it difficult, impossible, or prohibitively expensive to directly
measure the relevant physical parameters. Blood glucose
level control in diabetic patients is a typical example, as the
currently used methods require a blood sample to be taken
from the patient and this must be followed by a chemical
reaction in vitro. The global scale of diabetes ~150 million
people worldwide! has led to diverse research into in
vivo glucose sensing,2 including fluorescence based
approaches.2–5 In the latter, the level of analyte has to be
determined from changes in a fluorescence characteristic of
the fluorophore ~e.g., mean lifetime!, although hitherto no
theory has been available to model such complex kinetics.
Among several molecular mechanisms which can be ap-
plied to the detection of an analyte or monitor a process in
complex media, fluorescence resonance energy transfer
~FRET! provides quite specific site ~and hence structural!
information. This is because the rate of FRET, w(r)
w~r !5~1/t0!~R0 /r !6 ~1!
depends strongly on the donor/acceptor distance r. The term
t0 is the donor fluorescence lifetime in the absence of FRET,
and R0 is the critical transfer distance.
In the presence of an acceptor the donor fluorescence
impulse response function ID(t) modifies from a monoexpo-
nential function exp(2t/t0) to the form6
ID~ t !5expF2 tt02E0‘drr~r !~12exp@2tw~r !# !G . ~2!
Here r(r) is the donor–acceptor distribution function, where
*0
Rr(r)dr is the number of acceptor molecules in a volume
of a sphere of radius R.
In this letter we concentrate on the inverse problem con-
stituted by the Eq. ~2! in which the donor–acceptor distribu-
tion function r(r) is an input information which is to be
recovered from the output signal ID(t). Of course, the trans-
mitted information might be modified during metabolic sens-
ing by the detection method applied, tissue autofluorescence
and tissue scatter, however these tissue-specific effects are
not discussed here. The recognition mechanism involved
~e.g., competitive binding! establishes a relationship between
analyte concentration @A# and r(r). In the detection stage
r(r) is converted into ID(t) according to Eq. ~2!. This de-
tection mechanism does not transfer the full original infor-
mation into measurable fluorescence characteristics, thus
some information is lost ~just like during a telephone conver-
sation where the higher frequencies are attenuated!, and re-
sults in no possibility of the full recovery of r(r) from the
donor fluorescence decay ID(t). However, as we have re-
cently shown, a distribution sensing approach,7 adding an-
other dimension to the experiment by taking a series of mea-
surements of ID(a;t) for the different values of the
parameter a5R0
6/t0 , enables the complete picture of r(r) to
be built up. The determination of the r(r;@A#) at the dis-
tance range ;5–100 Å would be extremely advantageous for
numerous biomedical sensing applications, fluorescence de-
cay measurements with ns resolution being all that are
required.8
Problems similar to that posed by Eq. ~2! arise in a wide
variety of biomedical applications, and consist of using
mathematical models in order to determine unknown systema!Electronic mail: o.j.rolinski@strath.ac.uk
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inputs, sources or parameters from observed system outputs
and responses. A common approach is to use a mathematical
model to fit, often using least-square error analysis, predic-
tions of the model to the measured system outputs by adjust-
ing the unknown model parameters. For example, the inte-
gral in Eq. ~2! is usually solved for the assumed random
three- or two-dimensional distribution r(r) and the param-
eter g,9 indicating the acceptor concentration, is determined
from the experimental data. This simple approach is not ap-
propriate to systems where the process of interest ~e.g., con-
formational change, competitive binding, etc.! is accompa-
nied by a change in r(r). FRET based distribution sensing7
makes no a priori assumption regarding the donor–acceptor
distribution function and is presented here applied to an af-
finity sensor for glucose. In this widely researched type of
sensor,3–5 a highly fluorescent donor dye @in our case the
phycobiliprotein, allophycocyanin ~APC!# and a nonfluores-
cent acceptor, e.g., in our case malachite green ~MG! isothio-
cyanate are used. Change in the APC/MG distribution func-
tion detected by FRET to a MG-Dextran complex from APC
bound to glucose binding protein Concanavalin A ~ConA!
due to displacement of the complex by glucose from ConA
provides the basis of the assay. We demonstrate that even
data which use only one R0 value, are capable of offering
structural information. Hence we suggest that distribution
sensing will find much wider application in studying struc-
ture and dynamics on the nanometer scale, for example, in
proteins, membranes, polymers, and amorphous solids.
The donor–acceptor distribution function r(r).0 is ex-
pressed in our approach as the infinite series of the orthonor-
mal Laguerre polynomials Lk
s(r) with the coefficients ak(s)
without sacrificing generality of the function r(r)
r~r !5rs (
k50
‘
ak
~s !Lk
s~r !, ~3!
where s is an arbitrary chosen parameter. Combining Eqs. ~3!
and ~2! and then applying to both sides of the resulting ex-
pression the operator
E
0
‘
dte2tLp~ t !* ~4!
defined in time space, we obtain
f a ,p5 (
k50
m
ak
~s !bkp~
s !~a!. ~5!
Equation ~5! establishes the fundamental relationship be-
tween the experimentally available vector fa5$ f a ,0 ,
f a ,1 , f a ,2 , . . . , f a ,p% defined in the time domain, the sought for
vector a(s)5$a0
s
,a1
s
,a2
s
, . . . ,aM
s % defined in the distance do-
main, and the matrix b(s)(a), which depends on a5R06/t0
only. The basic procedure for determining of r(r) in this
approach assumes several steps. In the first step the param-
eter a is estimated from the steady-state (R0) and time-
resolved (t0) measurements. Next, the donor–acceptor sys-
tem for which r(r) is to be determined is prepared, the donor
fluorescence decay is measured and the f vector calculated.
In the next step the mode of representation of the donor–
acceptor distribution function ~s value! has to be chosen and
the matrix b(s)(a) calculated. Finally, vector a(s) is found
from solving the set of Eq. ~5! and r(r) is calculated on the
basis of Eq. ~4!. The donor/acceptor pair of particular R0
FIG. 1. APC/MG distribution function at the distance R0559.8 Å,
r(59.8 Å;@Glc#0)/r(59.8 Å;0), compared with the simulated curves ob-
tained from a model distribution function @Eq. ~6!# for a series of average
donor–acceptor distances R¯ . The experimental values of @Dex#0
56.68 mM and @ConA#0516.7 mM and the arbitrary chosen n5p515
were used in simulations.
FIG. 2. The complete APC/MG distribution function for different glucose
levels r(r;@Glc#0) in an APC-ConA:Dextran-MG complex, recovered by
the method of distribution sensing.
FIG. 3. A three-dimensional presentation of the full r(r;@Glc#0) function.
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value reports only the value of r(r) in the narrow region
~R02dR0 , R01dR0!.7 Thus, improved accuracy of r(r) re-
quires the measurements to be made over a range of R0
values.
The glucose affinity sensor under consideration consists
of five types of species, namely the APC-labeled ConA ~re-
ceptor!, the MG-labeled Dextran, glucose and two com-
plexes: APC-ConA:Dextran-MG and APC-ConA:Glucose.
The changes in APC/MG distribution function at the distance
R0559.8 Å, r(59.8 Å;@Glc#0), has been determined experi-
mentally for glucose concentrations, @Glc#0 , from 0 to 30
mM which covers the physiological range. The coefficients
ak
(1/2) for k50,1,2,...,15 were found numerically by solving a
set of Eq. ~5! and then Eq. ~3! was used to determine
r(59.8 Å;@Glc#0). The matrix elements bkp(s)(a) were calcu-
lated using R0559.8 Å and t051.90 ns ~measured sepa-
rately! for a determination. In order to determine vector fa ,
the digitized donor fluorescence decays ID(t), determined
for the samples of different glucose concentrations @Glc#0 ,
were recovered from the experimental time-resolved data us-
ing a fast Fourier transform.
Figure 1 shows the APC/MG distribution function at the
distance R0559.8 Å, r(59.8 Å;@Glc#0), normalized with
respect to the value, r(59.8 Å;0), namely r(59.8 Å;
@Glc#0)/r(59.8 Å;0). This is compared with the simulated
curves obtained from a model distribution function for a se-
ries of average donor–acceptor distances in a complex R¯ .
The model glucose controlled donor–acceptor distribution
function of the form
r~r;@Glc#0!54p@Dex#NAr21H 4pNA3 G~n1p12 !G~p11 !G~n11 !~2R¯ !22n2p@ConADex#rn~2R¯ 2r !p, 0<r<2R¯
0, r.2R¯
~6!
has been used in this analysis to provide interpretation to the
experimental data. Factors 4pNA and (4pNA/3)(G(n1p
12)/@G(p11)G(n11)#(2R¯ )22n2p) ensure normalization
of r(r;@Glc#0). The term ;r2 corresponds to the randomly
distributed ~unbound! MG-Dextran molecules, while the ex-
pression ;rn(2R¯ 2r)p describes distribution of MG mol-
ecules around an APC molecule in an APC-
ConA:Dextran-MG complex. The r(r;@Glc#0) depends
parametrically on the glucose level ~as @Dex# and @ConA-
Dex# are controlled by @Glc#0! and on the APC-
ConA:Dextran-MG morphology, represented here by R¯ .
The good agreement between the experimental data and
theoretical curves validates the appropriateness of the Eq. ~6!
and provides an estimate of R¯ in the APC-
ConA:Dextran-MG complex to be ;56.2 Å. Thus, it is now
possible to demonstrate a complete r(r;@Glc#0) function and
analyze how it is affected by @Glc#0 ~Fig. 2!. It becomes
clear that the largest change in APC-MG distribution occurs
for the initial small amounts of glucose ~0–5 mM!, while for
the higher glucose levels ~5–30 mM! the overall change is
less. The sensor sensitivity (]r(R0 ,@Glc#0)/]@Glc#0) would
be higher for R0 closer to R¯ than what is actually observed.
On the other hand, if R0 was less than 50 Å or more than 65
Å, there would be no change or a very slight increase in
r(R0 ;@Glc#0)/r(R0 ;0) on the appearance of glucose. This
effect is illustrated better on a three-dimensional plot, Fig. 3,
presenting a full r(r;@Glc#0) function. If R0 is properly cho-
sen (R0.R¯ ), the sensing parameter moves along a hill with
glucose level increase, resulting in the greatest dynamic
range of the assay.
The estimated average donor–acceptor distance R¯
>56.2 Å is consistent with crystallographic studies,10 which
have shown that APC molecules consist of identical mono-
mers assembled into trimers which form disk-like structures.
The trimer has a radius of ;55 Å and a thickness ;30 Å
with a central channel of ;35 Å diameter. Each monomer
possesses an internal fluorophore (la8410), and when an
APC-ConA:Dextran-MG complex is formed, it is very likely
that an internal fluorophore-MG distance lies in the range
corresponding to the estimated value for R¯ of 56.2 Å.
The application of the distribution sensing reported here
demonstrated its ability to recover structural information on
nanometer systems even for limited experimental data ~e.g.,
one R0 value!. Fluorescence decay measurements for a series
of R0 values enable determination of r(r) in the required
region of distances and with required accuracy. Then, by
applying prior information on the system, the relation be-
tween r(r) and the analyte or process of interest can be
established. This might enable the wider application of dis-
tribution sensing, not just in medical diagnostics, but also in
biochemistry and materials science.
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